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amen 43. Barr, Editor. & Proprietor.
11±,EgpICAL

NOT Alf.oolloLIC

A gunny CONORNTRATED
V getable Extract.

A PURE TONIC.

ifoofiand,s
GERMAN BITTERS

PREPABSID BY
DR. 0, D., JACKSON, Philadeplus, Penna.,

ilj evle eta a °aro

Aver ComplAint,
DYSPEPSIA,' JAITIMICE;

row 0, orNervous Debility Diseaseor tete. itildne.tat. and all .”

Arising from a Disordered
Liver. or ffitoinseeh,aura •

ae Oonsti-
_nationFnil. InwardnorFiles. ess

Blood to the Head,
A,,eidiEf the Stornte.h.

atea, eartbara, Di.vust •
for Food, . moss or W ight inthe Stomach. Boar Fraotations, Sinking orFlattering at the PIT °luxe Stom-ach. Saimmingtos _the vitae. Marled anddifficult„Brag. Buttering at the Heart"poking or. (Kathie sensations when id a lying

• nesa of Vision. Dote or websbe-ers eight, Fever andDull Paitt theH 'Ad.-Dodd-mot, ofRapt:Ws, Ye.b.lowness Oftke _B.Mn int estninInthe Side Book. Olen, Os..ire.- SaddenFlushesof Heat.Burn-ing in the Flesh-,Constant
. imaginings Of 2vi 1 . ,

bader oe:tderoBsoiniso.
nd will positively prevent Yellow Fever. M-

oue Fever. „to.
THEY CONTAIN

NO ALCOHoI. Oil BAD WHISKY
They will cure the above diseases in ninety-an

area (natal" a hundred.
Induced- by the extensive sale and universalsopmarrty'or Hootland's German Bitters, (purelyresalable" hosts of ignorant quacks and unscru-Allem adventurers, have opened upon suffering=meats thefined gates of Nostrums in the shapeof poor *Hotly. vilely compounded with inittrioneirug- and ohiietened Tonics. Stomachios and Bit-

lore.
Beware of theinnumerable array of alcoholicpreparations 'ln plothorio bottles, and bieliied

Cells udder the modest appellation ofBitters;whielL. instead of
icurtruied oWq sMaYates diseasesnd leave the-disappoln sniferere n denial'.- -

HOOl4LAN D'S GERMAN BITTERS;
Are not, a now and untried article, but haveitood the test of fifteen years trial by the Anieri-
ian public; and their reputation and sale, are
sotrivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of Letters
From the mOst eminent
Clergynien, Lawyers, Physicians andCitizens.
Testifyingof their own personal knowledge. tothe beneficial effects and medical virtues oftheseBitten.
DO YOUWANTSOMETHING to STBENG TE-EN YOU I
DO YOU WANTA GOOD APPETITE?
JO YOU WANT TOBUILD UP YOUR CON-STITUTION?DO YOU WANTTOFEEL WELLY
DO OU WART TV GETBID OF NEB VOUSIYESSI.
DO YOU WANTEIV.Y'RGY I
tDo yon,want to sleep wellDoon Want a brisk and vigorous.reeling'?

ff .Sti do. we
HOQFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations eold under the

name ofBittert„putup in(art bottles, compoundedof the cheapest whie4or common rum., costingfrom
to 40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by An-

ise or thriander Seed,
This class Biters has caused and will contin-ue toemcee as long as they can be sold, hundreds

to die the death or the drunkard, Bit their use thesystem is kept continual/It under the influence ofStimulantsat the worst kind, the desire forLiquor ie created and kept up, and the reeultthe horrors attendant upon a drunkard's life anddeath.
For thoers WILD desire. and will have a Liquortens, tre pub/sell thefollowingreceipt Get OneBottle iloolland's German Bitters,and-lir with Three Quarts of Good Brandyor Whisky, and the result tail/be a preparation

that Will farexcel in medicinal virtues and trueexcellence any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in
the market, and tell omit muchless. You willhave all the virtues of Illoottand's Bitters in
connection with a good article ofLiquor, at amuch less price than Moss inferior preparations
Will coat you.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS,
AND THE FRIENDS OF 'SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having relations or
friends in Sao army to the fact that ' HOOF-LAND'S Gorman Bitters" will care nine tenths
of the dise.ses induced by exposures and Priv-a-
Bons incident to camp life la the lists. publish-
ed almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrivalof the sick, it will be noticed theta very LurgePro-pordon are suffering from debdity. Every case
of that kind can be readily eared by floofland'.,
German Bittern, .Dl,3ease3 resul.ing from disor•
dere of thedigeative organs are epoidily remov-ed. We have no hesitation in stating that, if
these Bitters were freely used among our soldiershundreds el lives might he saved, that otherwise
►ill be loot.

19ecall particular attention to the followingre-markable tad well authenticated care of one ofhe natleti a horooa, whose life, to twe I& ownang nage 'has been saved by the Bitters:"
PHILADELPHIL, Augnat 23d. 1862

Maws. Jones & Evarts.—{jell, gentlemen.yo urRoofland's German Bitters has saved my life.Thereiano mistake in this. It is vouched for bynuinbesirodras comrades, some of whose names
are appended, and who were fully cognizant ofall the emouoistances of my case I am. and have
been for the last four years, a member of ohor-
man's celebrated battery, under the immediatesommand elk/apt. R B. Ayres. _Through the ea-
posuro attendant upon my arduous duties, I weattacked ,in Nevembor last with inflametion 01the lungs..and was ;or seventy two days in thehospital. This was followed by great
heightened byan attack of dysentery. I was thenremoved Tram the Whiteßon,o and sent to this.ifte.enboard the steamer "State of 11-sine." fromwhichVended onthe 28th of June. Since that
time ihave been about as low as any 026 couldno and will retain a spark ofvitalitr, Fora weekor more I was .s.areely able to mad low anything,and if I did force a morsel dews, it waa

rely thrown up again.
I could not even keep a glass of water on mystomata^. Life could not last under these circum-stances • atm, oecordingly the physiciahs who
ad bee's working fathinny, though Intsuccesrful-

iy. to rescue mofrom the grasp of the dread Arch-
er, tyardrly told me they could do nomore for me,
2,nc ; , vrised me to see a clergyman, and to make
Rich Gloy.:ittion ofmy limited funds as beet suit-
ed me. Au ..,acausintanoe who visited me Lathe
bosom', Mr, 'rccierick Steinbron, ofBth below
Arch Street, o;d-vfygd me se a forlorn hope, to try
your Bittern andkiNilY proourel a bottle, From
the time Ieorumencel talthigthem the shadow cf
deathreceded, and I am now, thank (led for it,
gotting.bottor. Though I have taken but two het-
es, I have gained 10 pounds, and feel sanguine

of beingpermitted to rejoin my wife and daugh-
ter, from whom I have heard nothing for eigh-
teen monthw, for, gentleman. lame loyal Virgin-
ian; Men the viminty ofFront" Royal. To your
invaluable Bitters I ewe the glorious privilege of
again Clasping to my bosom those who are dearest
to Mein

Very, trkily, yours, ISAAC MALONE.
Wefully-oeneur in the truth of the abovestate-

nient. as we had despaired ofseeing our eon:trade,
Mr. !Wow:,restored to health.
JOHNTETIDLEBA CR, lot N.Y, Battery.
GEORGE e. ACKLE Co. O. llth. Maine.LEWIS CHEVALIER, 92d N.Y.
I, E. SFENCF.R.Ist Artillery, Battery F.
J. IL KASE sio ELL. Co B 3d Vermont.
HENRY IS:JEROME Co B. do
HE BYT. MACDONALD, Co C 6th Maine.JOHN F. WARD. Co E. sth Mai,io,
gEwir4A, 20C19 Coll. 72d Ns Y.
PIATBUILIViEff. THCPIIAS, ceF. 95th Pa.
VIDREW N. RIMS/ I F., Co A. 8d Vermont
IOH 4pirfraxiti Oo B. Hat Penna.S.2eFOr AgE-- OF 00Or ATTE.i2FEI II 7S;

8 0,
imem )t

t ghe sia
ao,titrg Of " 0. M. TAGMBON."gzTar' hottle.

PRI.CIIIM—R BOTTLE'S CENTS. OR
HALF DOE, FOR $4 00.

&maid, Aber uearel4Arliggist not have - the ar-
ticle. eto not be put offbr :myof the intoxicating
"regatutions thet may be offere4 in its place, but
send to us, and we will for pardi,seaureLrpBelked

riucipal Oam and Mauusadory. Ne. 163
PO, I,*et• -

JONES & EVANS,
(Stleoessore to 0. Jackson C0. ,)

Proprietors
~.-"Sur gale b'" Druggists and deal
INIa in thoUnitedState;. and by

dealers
Dr. G. H. HETSPICGt

SoaltrWAßam, intt.siblargti.
11:11..Alsofor sale az JO P$ FLEMINCIT CU.

aarof the Diamond and Marketmeti,_r0rt, 1,a1541 s'ilgsoN ionwFrilactiker Efraithecle and Yozartil comet
I.:,11ANICI8 it CO.

"getteketrdat thlee dooraheian, dth, pittaburit,
inVaktp-devi- &Pieta:Neal ash:

THE DAILY POST-ADVANOED
RATES.

One year by mail . $8 00Ear. morit.hs, "

Three ..

One '•....
................

..........-215
One week, deUered-G. the 18Single copies 3Toagents per hantired 200

NEW Ete.IOI7,ERTISING RATES.The followingrates of advertising have beenagreed upon by the Puldighers of the PittsburgDeity Press, to take effect on and after the COdarofNovember, isou,on. all new.oentracte:von ovrwsrinAto NATTER.
1.28 BINGLIC 8Q13,4122, EVERY Dk T.Oneinsertion 00 Two months__ 6 9 00Two insertions.— 100 Three months... 11 00Three insertions 1 251Fotrmonths__ 11100
Oneweek..... 200 Five months.... 14 00Two w00ka.„...,3 .moiebe months 15 00
Three 500 Irmo months,... 20 00.one month:„.... oo One 7ear 25'00

FOR CIILLIIGEAIIILE rearrEn.Which allows themivilageefa weekly ohanzeof mattes- to be inserted among new
advertisonienta.

P2ll. 51NGL28Q13,1122, 2VERY DYY
Ellx months.— $lB 00Twelve months 8.0 00Admhdatratore, Nei:ldea 2 25MarglAre Notieee.. 75Death Natio.- " '—

''

#ces.eacliinsartion.
All advertieeraente ordered in for onedMonth. orless time, to be cash at the time ofor-ring. s'

DAILY POST.
The Situation ofFort Sumter
From the Richmond Examiner, Aug. 21

We have not heard, either directly or
indirectly that Sumter hasfallen, been de
stroyed, or evacuated ; but, from the die
patch published this morning, it is reason-
able to be supposed that is much injured,
and may become untenable. The event
has proved what was hitherto theory, that
theheavy ordnance now used will do con-
siderable injury to fortifications construct•
ed of any materials other than earth, even
at the dista.nee of three thousand yards,
Wagner, exposed during forty days to the
whole artillery of the enemy, at only eight
hundred paces, still holds its own, and if
in danger only from the cannonade, would
evidently last forever; while Sumter,
whichreceives the shot of a single battery,
at the immenco distance stated, with oc-
casional assistance from scary monitors,
suffers severely, and probably would have
already crumbled but for the sand-bags
with which its walls have been ctregthen
ed Sumter's walls are brick and con-
crete, sixteen feet thick; Wagner is a sinple earthwork with a bomb proof. To
the general public of this continent the
facts hag the air of novelty ; but the eventsof the Crimean war have caused it to be
quite familiarly known in Europe. Tue
Czar Nicholasfancied that he discovered
the means of rendering walls able to re-
gist cannon shot by building them with
blocks of solid granite enormous in mag-
nitude. Yet the fire of a fleet poundedthem to fragments at Sveaborg and Bonn-
ereund. Sebastopol was the the "laborof
an age in piled stones ;" but its siege,
would not have lasted ten days had not
land and of France, cost ten morobs siege.
and the lives of a hundred thousand menA Stream of caution balls will destroy
anything in the nature of stone, if long
enough continued ; but firing into a hank
of earth they can render it only a little
better protection for those behind it that
it was before. Such works can only be
taken as the earthworks of Sebastapol
were finally taken—by approaching the
trenches till they nearly touch the bat•
teries, and then rushing in with an over
whelming assault. But Sumter and Wag
ner have no necessary connection with
the ultimateresult at Charleston. That
city is on the land, and until a fleet can
clear the harbor, no effectual operations
can be commenced against it. Even if it
should do so, we learn through the highest
engineering authority of this country, that
Beanregard can maintain himself against
any force that has been, or is likely to he•
sent against him. If Morris Island shouldfall entirely into the hand. of the enemy,
he may shut up Charleston as a port of
eutry,but it will not enable him to take the
city while its defenders are determined to
fight it out.

Chattanooga and Knoxville
General Rosecrans is "marching on" to

some purpose. He has reached Chatta-
nooga, the most important strategic point
in the whole South aft'er Vicksburg, and
at last accounts everything was going
with him General Bragg, it seems, has
been superseded by General Joe John-
ston, who will command in pareon the cp•
erations against Genets.' Rosecrans. It
Johnston pursued his usual tactics, we
will soon hear of his retreating to some
point further South. His only success
was when he retreated from Winchester
to Ball Run in time to help Beauregard
defeat McDowell. And since then he
has done nothing else but retreat. He
retreated when General McClellan march-
ed upon /Manassas, he evacuated York:
town, he retired from Williamsburg, and
would have given up Richmond, only, for-
tunately _for the Union arms, he waswounded at Fair Oaks and General Lee
was put in his place. Tile latter general
knew how to advance es well as retreat,
-as his campaigns against Pope, Burnside.and Hooker proved. Nor has Johnstondone any better for the rebels in the West.
He has ]cat them Vicksburg-and PortHudson ; be was not on hand to fight
Grant : he retreated before Sherman ; in
Short, his whole military career has been
aconspicuous failure. So we feel toler-
ably well assured that Rosecrans has not
much to fear from him.

We wish we could feel na well assured of
the success of General Burnside's marchupon Knoxville. Not that we think the
expedition a difficult one, in a military
point of view, for• it is, not, The rebel
soldiers under General Buckner are few
and disheartened, while Eastern Tennes
see will be found full of friends, but we
have no confidence in General Burnside.
If it is possible to commit a blunder, he is
the man tor the "situation." There are
the strongest reasons for believing that
Burnside has not been in his right mind
since his disaster at Fredericksburg. Hecertainly has not acted like a sane mansince, and the administration must beaware of it, r However, everything seemstOl":szi—going- Well with' us just now, andperhaps even this unfortunate general mayblander into a victory.

The importance of these operations can- I*not be overestimated. The capture ofChattanooga and the occupation of East-
ern Tennessee will be as heavy a blow tothe Confederacy as was the fall of Vicks-
burg. Ii will place all the great railroad
lines at thgonercy, pi the Union_armies.—
We do ncit'llee now it will•be possible for
the rebel government to keep a large army
together in Vginia with their comiunni•
oationi to theimlrStates cut. If Chatta
nooga, Knoxville and Charleston should
all fall within the present „month, thenindeed would the,. -military ."pu.Weruf
the rebellion ,be ortitpled:bayotuirecuper-

, ation.—World.

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27, 1.563.
TARED WORDS OF ST .DEINGTEI

BY SCHILLER

There are three lesson 3 Iwould write—
Three words as with n burning pan.

In tracings of eternal light
Upon the hearts of men.

Have Rope. Though Monde environ now.
And gladnesq hidea.her face in soorn,

Put thou the shadow from thy brow—
Nonight but bath its morn•

Have Faith. Where'er thy bark is driven—
The calm's disport, the tempest's mirth—

Know this—God roles the hosts of Fl
The inhabitants of the earth.

have Love, Not love alone for one
But man as man. thy brother call,

And scatter, like the circling eon,
Thy charities on all.

Thus grave these lessons on thy soul—
Rope Faith and Love—and thou rhalt findStrength when life's surges rudest roll,
Light when thou else wrrt

BANKING .HOUSES.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PITTSBURGH

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF TRY. CURRENCY.

Wasaington City, Aug. sth, 1888.
Wasagia, By aotisfactory evidence presented

to the undersigned, it has been made to appearthat the FIRST NATIONAL BANK:OF PITTS-
BURGH, in the County of Allegheny and Stine
of Pennsylvania has been duly organised underand according to the requirements of the Act of
Congress, entitled "an Act to providers NationalCurrency, secured by a pledge of United slates
Stocks and to providefor the circnialon and re-demption thereof." approved February 25th,
18t3. and has complied with all the provisions ofsaid. not reqoirel to be complied with before
commencing the business ofBanking.

Now TIIHRZFORIC, I, Hugh McCulloch. Comp-
smiler of the Currency, do hereby certifq that the
said FIRST NATIO AL BANK OF PITTS-BURGH,county of Allegheny and State of Penn-szlvar ia. is authorized to commence the business
of Banking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony whereof witness my". hand and
seal of office, this sth day of-August. 1&3.

{Fa} Comptroller
HUGH AfeCULLOCEL

of the Currency.

The First National Bank
of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

LATE PITTSBURGH TRUST COMPANY
Capitals4oo,ooo.with privilege to ill-

ereamie to $1,000,000

The Pittsburgh Trust Company having oriFn-ized under the net to provide a National nr-
rency, under the title ot the FIRST NATIO AL
BANK OF PITTSBURGH, would respectfully
offer its services for the collection of Notes.
Drafts, Bills of Exchange. ,he., receive money on
deposit and buy ant sell Exchange on aU parte
of the country.

The success which has attended the Pittsburgh
Trust Company since its organisation in 1852, will
we belly° be a sufficient guarantee tht business
entrusted to the new organization wijll receivethe some prompt attention.

Having a very extensive oorrespo nee withBanks and Bankers, throughout the country. we
believe we can offer unusual facilities, to those
who do business with us.

The business will be conducted by i?the Immo
officers and directors.

IDEMEM

Win. K. Niudek,
Alexander Speer,
Francis G. Bailey,
Alex. Bradlap,

ael Rea_
IHLI N. President.
:ULLY. Cashier.'

kirtf.

James Laughlin.
Robert S Hays,
Thomas Bell,
Thos. Wightman,

6amt
JAMBS LA UG

JOHN D. SU
Angus! sth, lgfitd,

KOUNTZ & MERTZ,
BANDi.Eits.

No. 11S Wood St.., Second doo above
Fifth ttitreet,

DEALERS IN FOREIGN AND Domestic9-11, Exchange, Coin, Bank Note. and Govern•
meat Securitles. Collections promptly attended
to. apll

iri OLD, SELVEIL, DEMAND NOTES'our Certificate= of IndobtedneBB. Quartermat!tars CertiftoAtez,

7 8.10 Bonds and Coupons,
•nd all other government

C
securities, bought by

W, U. WILILIADIS di, O.
mhs;6tc.d 'wow al-act...corner

,

'rhird,

JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING
ERTAIN AMENOMENTS TO TUT:

CONSTITLTION. Be it resolved by the Smarrand Botiae of Representative-a of the Cemmoh-
wealth hf Pennsylvania in General Assembly met,That the following amendments be i ronceed to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the tenth article
thereof;

There shall bean additional section to the third
article of the Constitution, to be deoignated as
seetien four, as follows :

Sxcrrton 4 !:en ovCT any of the qualified
electors of this Commonwealthshall be in actual
military service, under a requisition from thePresident of the United States, or by the author-
ity of this Co mtu vr oa zh, such electors may ex-
eraVe the right of s uffrage in all elections by the
citizens, ander such regulations as are, or shall
be, prescribe(' by law, as fully as it they were
present at their usual place of election.

Thrre shall be two additional sections to the
eleventh article of the Constitution, to be desig-
nated es e ections eight and nine, as tollows:

SECTION S. No bill shall be passed by the Leg-
islature examining more than one subject, which
shall be clearly expressed in the title,•except ap-
propriationbills.

SECTION 9. No bill shall be passed by the Leg-
islature granting any powers, privileges. in any
ease, where the authority to grant such powers,
or privileges, has been, or may hereafter be,
conferred upon the courts of thin Commonwealth.

JOHN CESSNA,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN P. PENNEY,
Speaker of the Senate.

OFFICE CP THE
SECRETARY OP THE COMMONWEALTH.

Harrisburg July 1, 1863.PENNSYLVANIA, LS:
(. I do hereby certify that the foregoing
-{L. S. annexed is a full, trueand correct copy of

the original Joint ktesolution of the teen-
oral Assembly, entitled -Ai oint Resolution pro-
posing certain amendments to the Codstitution."
as the same remains on tile in this office.

In testimony whereof I have herennto-aet my
hand, and oaneei the eoal of the secretary's Of-
flee to be affixed tho day and year above written.

ELI SLIFER,
itilthdtf Secretary of the Commonwealth.

ST FRANCIS COLLEGE,
UNDER CAM OF THE FriANC!SCAR BROTHERS
riglinlei SXI'IIJATIED
X IN LOILETI`O, Cambria county Pentisyl-
'anis about four miles from Cresson Station, enthe direct route between Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh, was chartered in 1858, with priviligos to
confer, the usual Collegiate Iltmora and Degrees.
The location of the College is one of the mosthealthy in Pennsylvania—this portion of the Alle-
gheny Mountains being- p..overbial for its pore
water, bracing air, and plc. uresque scenery.

The Soh/11.1.8de year commences on the FIESI
MONDAY,after the 15th of AUGUST. and ends
about the S3th of JUNE following. It i 9 divide 1.
Into two Scamona. Students cannot return home
`wittrem the Seczions. All the Apparatus nem--
ary for Lend Surveying. Engineering. as.,
gill be furnished by the Inatitutioi. to tindtudenta,

Instruniental and Vocal Music ferm.s7 to extracharge. Students will be admitted from elgtt
years to the age of manhood.

Taams—Board and. TUPdon, eaSlibia half 'one.;

Surveying ana use of instruments, per an-

-,,essical and Modern Languages, extra p 1Students upending Vacation at the Collexe.. 20Reference can be made to the Rt. lic.y. til.shop
O'Connor. to-the Rev. T. 8. Reynolds, St Mary-
Loretto, wit in crop? the Pi tt„1,„,...1,4

Bishop Domenec, Pittsburgh: BishopWood, Philadelphia ; Rev Dr, O'Hara. Phi'adel-phia Rev. Henry McLaughlin. Philadelphia;Rev. P. Mahar. Harrisburg. anl7

J I'lFr
BCC/7E51508 TO

JAS. P. F L E M I N Q
DOEULTIGrGI-.1147f

. ,Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Foreign and Domestio Drugs, .Medicines, PalateOita, Dye-Stuffs and Perfumery,

No. 77 Fedora' sta.re
ALLEGHENY CITI, PA.

layirtlyd

COMMERCIAL INFORMATION.
Elovemento of European Steamers

raoit Aicsxuae.
Virginia. Aug. 28...N0w York...Liverpool
Oils of Was'ton..Ang. 29... New York...Liverpool
Bremen Aug. 29.., New York—.Bremen
Great Enstern....Sept. 2...New York...Liverpool
Asia Soot, 2-805t0n.....-.LiverPoolCity ofBaPmorellopt. 6...New York ....Liverpool
Tentonie Sept. 6,..N ow York... -Elontha'nPersia .....-....-.Royt. A...New York.- Liverpool
Africa••:. Sept. 16-Bosten Liverpool
Serra% Sept, 19-New York--Sontho'nScotia.. -Sept. 23..... New York....Liverpool

18011 rarliClPl
Scotia Aug. 29—Liverpool....New York
GeerOa Sept. 2....Liverp001.-.Nere York
Arabia.. ....... _....Sept, S.-Liverpool- Boston
China . Sent. 12...Liverpool•...New York
&ITC pa........--Sept• 19—Liverpool Boston
Persia . Sept• 26...Liverp001....New York

MONEY NIABIIEIr.
00118307ZD DAILY DOZ. MI 1103351:NG POST BY

PEL67ID3. KOONTZ & YEHTL. HD.OIIERB:
No. 118 WOOD anuner.

The followingare the buying and Belling rules
for Gold, Silver, .to :

Buying Sailing

Silver 117 00
Dcmand r 0tc9......._......._..:..... 1 00

Etiotern .P,..xehange.

New York par
Bultbuore, .,... ..... .........

pur
par (4

Becton .........
....... . .....

par n
Western Exchange.

Cincinnati ......... S
Par

Cleveland par ,14Bt. Louis_ par 'A

PITTSBURaIt OIL TRADE.
Thursday. Ans. 27,1883.

The market was again excited. The news
from the East that the mice's had further ad-
vanced put holders on a high horse: come were
asking an extravagant advance, whilst others
were satisflei wi`h a moderate one. The mar-
ket opened and closed in favor of holders.

In New York crude was held at .3WiS4Ce for
present delivers; refused at 150@gla in bond.
Steep figures those.

The exports East were limited, vis: 729 bbls,
The imports per Allegheny river were, 1757

bbls crude ; 214 dorefined, Per A. V. Railroad.
174 bbis refined: 100 do crude. Per P-, F. W. de
0. Rallroad.ll9 bbls refined.

Crude—The stock offering in this market at
present Is not very bea.,y. There are, however
several lots on hand that have been kept back
for higher rates which the advanced rates may
bring, to market. mong the gales were 160
bbla, packages inc'uded, ; 1000 do do at 29c.
In balk holders were cffcring Ho without meet-
ing with much success; some 1100 bbls in lots
were dip eed of, the arms of which were not
made public.

Rennet' was firm and in good demand.
Holders wets asking figures that did not suit the
views of buyers. The market closed in a very
unsettled state.

PITTSBURGH PROPUOB MARKET
OVFICC or THE DAILY POST, 1Thursday. Aug. 27th. 1861

Remarks—The weather since the steady
rains f Tuesday has been very pleasant: srising
great relief to persons who have been suffering
on account of the excessive warm weather.
Business generally speaking was dull in all the
various departments of trade. The sales were
few and far between and confined to small late
to meet the wants of the home trade. The dull
season, however, is pretty near over and we hope
in a short time to be able to report heavy trans-
action= and plenty of them. Hay—The market
yesterday was very firm and prices further ad-
canoed, the recripts being barely sufficient to
meet the wants of consumers. Bacon—Holders
were firm with a good demand. The sales Cs the
trade wore to a fair extent. The stock in first
hands is not large. The late spell ofwarm weath-
er was severe on holders of inferior lots. Flour—
We have no change to notice as regards prices
or demand. There was no demand for export.
There is a good supply in first hands. Batter
was in moderate trottert with a good business
being transacted it. lt tt to meet the wants of the
home market

Flour—The sale; at present are confined to
steal vl ,ta.io meet the wants of the home
trade. Pricer have undergone no change for
some time rfl•t. The current rates were Extra(ssw., 2.5: Extra Foinily 45 7546 The stock Infirst hands is not large. Upon the whole the past
weekk wa. one of the dullest of the season.

Hay has ;:dvanced : Fates 35 loads at scales
a t UY-438

Groceries—Themarket was twideratoly firm
for certain descriptions i-ugar was firm andadvanced. The sates were as follows

Sugar—Bales 30 hhds Orleans. I3o: 15 doPorto Rico. 12%c; 25 do Cuba 121; Crushed.
hbls at1.54; Coffee "A" 20 bbls 15o; 22 bbls "B"coffee 141i@143/.c.

Illolasses—Unchanged: sales 20bbls old 55c;
sales of 23 bbls new at 584g0c.

Nyrups—Salei, o! 24 bbls of prime at 68e per
iral'op•

Coffee—Salts 4,5 sacks of Rio at 30@31c, a de-
clia

Bacon continues likm wi h a good demand
Or varioussized lots to meet the wants ofthe home
trade. Among the sales made were the follow-
ing :8,000 The shoulders, •`,34@6 ; 2,000 Ms sides,63.,e ; plain Imma. 14,000 fbB, Nggyie; 10,000 tes
S.C. hams at 13@l3Vsc
Grain-1 ho week past was one of the dullest

of the season. We never witnessed lees disposi-
ton to overate than at the present rme. In theabsence of large sales we give the nominal rates,viz; Wheat, small sales ofred from wegon at 1 05:white,sl 10. Corn, with small sales from first
hands, 70e: store 75e. Oats do, -55@We. Rye
nominal at 80e with more sellers than buyers,
Bar'ey was nit inquired for and we omit the
figures,

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE lIIAHRET

Aug. 24, 1868
The arrivals and sales of beef catlle at the Av-

enue DrovwYard are moderate this week, read:l-
iar about 1,800 head.

There is a eccd demand but prices remain
about the same as last quoted. Extra cattle
would bring better prices. Good Western and
Pennsylvania steers are sellingat from 9.544)100:
fair do Sc and common at from 6gre, as to con-
dition.

The market closed very firm and all the stock
sold within the above range of prices.

Cows—There is n fair demand with sales of 150
head at $25e ,30 for springers and s3sta4ry vk headfor cow and calf.

Sheep—The receipts are large: about 9,000
head arrived and sold at from 3A@5l/0 per pound
gross.

Hose are rather 91 10 head so'd at the
different r.,rds a• from $6 00®8 00 per 100 pounds
net.

The battle en sale to-day aro from the follow-
ing States:

700 head from Illinois
600 head from Ohio.
300 head from Penn'a.

Cows and Calves

The arrivals and sales of cows are large,
theyreaching about, lfilhead this week_ There
is a fair demand at about the former rates,
Springers selling at $25§30 and cow and calf
at from V91+;410 W headas to quality; Old poor
cows sell at from $16417 per head.

CALVES, about 40head sold at 40/5540 W ID, as to
weight and condition.

The Sheep Market
The arrivals and sales of Sheep at the Avenue

Drove Yard continue large, reachingabont 9,000
head There i. a fair demand at prices ranging
from 9}6ll4WricVk lb gross 7 as to quality.

Lambs range at from 1+250 to $4 per he, d.a. to
condition

The Hog Market,
The arrivals andsales of Hogs at the Union and

Avenue Drove Yards reach about 900 bead this
week, selling at from $6.00®8.00 per 100 poundsne6oot. head sold at the Union Drove Yard, by
He Glass, at from 848 per 100 The net.

300 head sold at the Avenue Drove Yard, by
John Crause & Company at $6,0007.50 T54 100 ms,
net

PIIOIMSION MARKET
etnelunatL

A good demand for bulk and smoked shoulders
and gi,:, ices advancing. 4214c was offered for bulk
and for smoked and packed but they are
held higher.

100.000 bulk sides. back-strapped. averaging 25
IN, Fold at 4,ic- Good sides would b ing

100 hhde bseon shoulders sold at SAo packed.
We heard of no sale. ofKw Pork orLardbeing
mad*.

General Buell Corrects History at
the Expense of Judge-Holt.

This characteristic letter from Major
General Buell exposes a looseneess in
making up reports that ought not to be al-
lowed to exist in times like these. Offi-
cial reports of our operations in the field
are the only reliable data the historian
wilt have, when he sums up the history of
the rebellion :

"SARkTOGA, August 5
"Six: In the Official Gazette

'
on the21st ult. I see a report of Judge AdvocateGenerafrfolt, dated the 27ch of March,relative to 'an expedition set on foot in

April, 1862, under the authority and di-
rection,' as the report says, 'of General0. M. Mitchell, the object of which is to
destroy the communications on the Geer-gialltate Railroad, between Atlanta and
Chattanooga.' The expedition was 'set
on foot' under my authority, the plan was
arranged between Mr. Andrews—whom Ihad had in employment from shortly af-
ter assuming command in Hentucky—and
my chief of staff, Colonel James B Fry ;
and General Mitchell had nothing to do
either with its conception or execution,
except to furnish from his command the
soldiers who took part in it. He was
directed to send six ; instead of that he
sent twenty two. Had he conformed to
the instructions given him it would havebeen better; the chances of success would
have been greater, and in any event several lives would have been saved. The
report speaks of the plan as an emanation
of genius, and of the results which it
promised as 'absolutely sublime." It
may be proper, therefore, to say that this
statement is made for the sake of truth,
and to call attention to the extravagantcolors in which the article has been pre-
sented

"Very respectfully,
"Your obr-dient servant,

D. C. BUELL, Maj. Gen.
L. THOMAS,

Adjt. Gen. D. S. A., Washington, D. C

As the time has arrived when it must be
interesting to the hop growers to know
definitely the prospects of the growing
crop, I take the liberty of making a few
suggestions as well as etaing a few facts
as regards the position of the hop crop
abroad. in England the highest estimate
of yield is 13i1,000 bales against an annual
consumption of 250,000 bales. In Ger-
many and Belgium the crops will inevit-
ab y be less than their own requirements,
so that England, particularly, must rely
upon this country for very large quantities
to meet her deficiency. Having recently
returned from that country, I am perhaps
better enabled to give you reliable inform-
ation than can be obtained through any
other source. The quantity of American
hops of 1862 shipped there during the
season has reached the enormous amount
of 89,000 bales. According to my last
advicee there were but some 6000 bales
unsold, more than two-thirds of which are
of very poor quality. The prejudice that
existed against our hope in that country
has in a great measure been removed, and
as there is now no revenue duty on for-
eign hops, I am satisfied we can success-
fully, with proper care and attention, com-
pete with them iu the production of that
article. I would, therefore, urge upon
you the necessity of picking more care-
fully and drying the hops in such a man-
ner as to give them a full green color, and
letting them lie a sufficient length of time
to let all. heat aiid steam pass cff, thus
rendering them safer to ship and retain
the fine properties they naturally possess.

Being in correspondence with the largest
dealers and brewers of Europe, I shall be
prepared at all times to furnish yon with
the most reliable information in regard to
the article.

Your obedient servant,
A. C. SMITE, Jr.

69 Pearl etree
Nnw Foos, Aug. 22, 1863.

Pugilistic Politicians
Last week, in Washington Borongb,Pa.,

a quarrel arose between a politician of
Somerset county, not named, and Ex-
Congressman, Hon. Wm. Montgomery, in
which the latter knocked his adversary
down. The fracas sprung out of an exci-
ted altercation about politics, which, is a
dangerous pastime with the mercury in the
themometer ranging above ninety.

Rev. Chas. Beecher Sustained
At the regular monthly meeting of the

Congregational Church in Georgetown,
Mass., of which Rev. Charles Beecher is
pastor, held Thursday, August 13, 1863,
the result of the council on the charge of
heresy having been read, a motion was
made to accept the same and lost,. 21
voting in favor and„27 egainet. By this
action the church sustain their pastor
against the decision of the council.

A New Narcotic
At a recent meeting of the Royal So-

ciety of Tasmania, a quantity of "Pitch-
ery," a narcotic plant brought from the
interior of Australia, where it is used by
the natives to produce intoxication, was
produced by a gentleman, who remarked
that on one occasion Mr. King, the ex•
plorer, swallowed a small pinch of the
powder, the effects of which he described
as being almost identical with the effects
produced by a large quantity of spirits,

GRAND MASS MEETING
Olnetß7),TEranlPATOSESO,Ler.tinGdAaiTyNast
CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,

62 Fifth street,
•

to ratify the h ule of exceedingly low priees
of BOOTS and SHOES, which has been adoptedfor the

Closing Out of Spring Stock.
Don't fall to attend this meeting and bring

your frionds with you, for thefollowing very good
reasons; Whether you purchase or not you will
receive puliteattention• All goods are warranted
in eferymartietilar.. Thep ivilege allowed of ea-
ob al:Leh:kg every article which. noon examination
at home: dtesiscrtmeet the tntire approval-11fthe
purchasers.

RHELBER HR PIACI,
NO. 62 FIFTU S'FILEIET.

iy2s

C. A. VAN KIRK & CO.,
IfeNtIF/OTCHERS OP

CAS FIXTURES & CHANDELIERS.
Patent Improve 4 &Mawr Paint Paragon

COAL OIL BURNERS.
HAND LAMPS 001Uhltis, &o.

fialearooins,517 ilreh St. Phi to delphis.
mgancifactary, Franitiord, PhiLvie4•hia.

AS-All goods inutuntad. rad/

DEALERS IN OILS
6.31. KEEB & CIO:.

1L1.2 07/.074"7.1ari 07
Pure No. A Carbon. Oil,

4. sr D
3P, Z

szrOtdoe os LIBERTY S'i'ts aproaltaPenn's It. IL DapoL
1:135.101 01l warranted.. anZ:l,rd

THE ARDESCO Oft comriiNv
Mole ari Aporior article of

D HIVI3

Ilefined Arder.4e9
NON - =FLOE Wt. ..4.I.FCi,

:euRE EENZOLX.
warehouse, 27 IRWIN STREET

PIT7S.DURGLI, PENNA.

Lucent 011 .Wom-Ls.
DUNCAN, DUNLAP & CO., -

miLutifsentrs of
PIDIE IVISLIT.E. L~bEL I 1

C Aanlaorr 01:
°Moe, NO. 2:el L.M_ZETY ;MUM. Pittg-

bursh. Pe. eLy.B4md .

iYHANDELIEI S, BRACELETS,
‘..1 CORNICES. CANDEVRRA.S. LAMPS,

BEGILDED 011 REBRONZED,
and made equal to new. Air" Chandeliers
duo., altered to burn Carbon Oil.at the

Lamp and Oil Store of
WELDON, D.EINERE & IEELLN,

°Pair If 4 Wood area.. near 6th.

SPRING GOODS.
NAT WOULD tc.,,A.L toroT ATThw'

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
embracing all the newest styles of

PLAIN AND FANCY CASSINEBEB,
suitable for Business Saba. Afall and complete

assortment of fine black

CLOTHS AND CASSIBIEFAMS,

Plain and figured Bilk and Cashmere Vestlnse
W. H. MeGEE it CC.,

148 FEDERAL BEET,

corner of Market Seuare,Allegheny city
usti.s:dew:tf

OHABLLS SODIUM HICI/L6
BIAGI= ets HICKS,

Importer: and dealers in
Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinets

Vestings, Tailors' Trimmings,
255 MARKET STREET,

North Gide, PEEILADELPEIaa
Iy4.—.ns9-1.5.1

HENRY W. BEAUMONT dkCO.
DEALSEZ IN

Foreign Brandies, Wines and Gins.
Alio, Blackberry, Raspberry, Wild Cherry, and
Hinge BrandiesOld Monongbahela, Rye, said

other Whiskies, Jamaica Bum. &o.
No. SS Liberty Street,

OtTodtePotrfh street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

16/1- Hotels. Taverna. and Families, supplied at
moderate profitsfor Cash.

mv2l2lyd

Jr. &
,

Brass Founders,.
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

An kind.. of Bra tared Iron Cottle
made to order.

8R.A.38 CASTINGS, 01' ALL KINDS
Madeat the shorted. notioe.

Particular attention paidto the fitting up and
repairing of OIL REFINERIES.
81 & 84 WATER STREET, near Liberty.

The members of this firm being pratzeid mechortles. , of manyyeare experience iu the buM
nese, will insure to give s atisfaction in every re,
sPeet. senyd --eju29

pRIVALTE DISEASES

DR. BROWN'S OFFICE,
50 SMITHFIELD AS'TI?EET.

°Bitola! and strangers in need of medical ad=
vice ahould not fail to wive him a call.

Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure impu-
rities, scrofulous and venereal affections! —Also
hereditary taint, such as tatter.psoriasis and oth-
er skin ..,-laeases. the origin of which the patient
is it scram,

EfghrlNAL WKAKNESS.Dr. B's remedies for this affliction. brought on.by soiltarylabits. are the only medicines knownin this cioantry which aro safe and will suoodiirrestore to health,
RHEUM ATISM.

Dr. Brown's remedies cure In a few days this
hail affliction- -

Healso treat Piles, Meet, Oonnerrhoe, Urethal
Discharges, 'Female Diseases, Pains in the Backand Kidneys, Irritation of the Paadder, strict-ures, eta.

A letter to bo answered most contain at team
ONE DOLLAR.

Medicines Pont to coal itddzosE, 6afelyo_Laked.
c_thoe and_privato rooms. No.5 r•MirineLELD
TRENT. Pitt.baratt Pa. nolkidcw

CEO. R. COCHRAN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT 1.,-LAIV,

Office No. 69 Grant street, nearthe Court
Douse. Pittsburgh.

L L IDJSINESS ENTRUSTED TO1-1 his care will rceeire prompt attention. Col-lections made and the 111201183 promptly remitted.docfelyd

R. HUTCHINSON
(LASS OP LEECH & HITPOIMCBONJi

OMISSION PORWARDING MIROILINT
Dealerin

WESTERN RESERVE CHEESE,Flour Grain, Fiah, Dried Fruit Pot and PearlAshes,
B

and PRODUCE GENERALLYBest Brands of Family Flour Always on and
No. 102 Second Stroeh:

Between Wood and:Market,PITTSBUGU, PENN'A.le-Liberal advance made on Consignments.
apll.-lvd

8, Y. K TER- GLOVItIt. JOHN. TOBTEB
IiaIIrrTSBTROH PULE MUCH. 31A3117-FACTURSNO COMPANY.
HIER, GLOVER dr CO.,
lifsegfaaturersofFire Ltiok. The Crteibler. ao,and dealaraln Piro and :rneible Clay.Offlee 365 Liberty street. orePosk te the P. R.ft. P essenser Depot, Pittsburgh.Orders rasveaUlalli solicited. febiArimd
CLOSING OCT SALE OF SIRESEI3LI Dry Goodswithoutregard to post, consistingin part of Shawls, Silk lldant es, Cirotdars and=te... Laoe Points, Sun Umbrellas, and Dramof all kinds

As I will',iracate the front part of my store inten days for improvethents, I desire to reduce myWWI. Entrance on Market Alley and MarketStreet; Customers and the entitle are-invited tocall at .

H. J. LYNCH,na %or—.2-rhat '-trpet,between sth et. and Diamond,
CHARLES L. CALDWELL,

(Snooeesor to JimHolmes &

PORKPACK IA
Dealer In Bacon.oLard, Stigar-CoredsmkedMarket Ftivtßeef9itrwat/4 1.0. Pi ttabargb. PaD.„

5111X1100iIEIOSTE rums. BITTERS
Tuftreosived and for gala by

sa9o GEP. _As_ KELLY,

EidablAshoa
MBD/OiMED.

New Dis“overy.

WARRANTED IN ALL CASES!
BT CAIN BE ROLLED ON. IirEIVER
1 fails to °are 1 It dose not nauseate 1 It is
speedy in lotion I •

WO Change of Diet is Required 1
It dace not in torfore with business pttranita I It

ea.-1 be need withettt detootion I
troward of 200 atm the "i*rt •mortth. some of

them vers. severe mom —lllsadapted for male
and female,oldorpmnfa - • -

. _ .

BELLT: SPF,OI7-01.:2 Pliat-g3
are the original .and mly guanine Biwa Pill,
Overone hundred physicians-have need.hem intheir practice and all speak:wall of tioir !allows,and app eve et 'heir compositl-14 which is entire-ly vegetable and perfectly hamletson thesystem,undreds of .certificatescanbe sh,vrn.SPeelfioPills are the ottiyre4ablereMe
for effectinga permanent amt speedy cure In all
cases of bpertuatorrhea. or, Seminal Weakness,with all Disc&Of evils, 412WhitetandVaginal arges, Greet:th,Nightly orIrrvoluntru Elms' slots. Genital .Debinty,andIr-
ritability. Ineontbience, Impotence, W0831.11'46 orLoan et Power, Nervous DebUity. ego.l',stechil of
NV hioh arise principally, from.Sesnal raceasea orSelf Abuse, or some constitutional derangement
and inrapacitates the sufferer from,fulfillixig the
duties of Married Life

Inall SegualetiEn2l3o3: Elonorrhra,-Gleet-and
StrictureIndiaDj.easea of the Bladder and Rid-
nevetheyinst as a charm t Relief is experienced
by taking a einete box . -

Sold by
PRICE ONE DOLLAR

YLEMING.
Mrner `,ter) . 7 ,7C.t end Diamond.

and by Drugs:LAß generally - Pittsburgh.
They wilt be sent by mail securely tealecl on

receipt of theMODOYbY•
J. BRYAN, ht. D.,

No. 76 Cedarstreet. N.
Oonralting Phyi ician fsr the treatment of Sem-
inal, ilrlr,ary.'..zexual and Nervous Discuses, who
will send fr. e to all the followingvaluable work:

The Fiftieth Thousand.—Dr. Bell's
Treatise an Solf-Abuse, Premature Decay, lin-
potenAe and Lon of t-ow-r,_awrial •Direases.,
Seminal weakness, Emiudons.

& A paropolet of fifty pages, con-
taining important advice to tho afflicted. and
should he read by avers sufferer as the means
ofcure in ele severe-t rage is nlaioly set forth.
Two atom' a tO.Paa", postage. anl7d&w

TO THE PUBLIC
MiIIPECESI.LIi -,_,...,-,

Shitheleneentend ,---:• ' -•:, ,-,71,-

iiModest of all deftor:-‘• --- --7Aok: ; -
rations. treat Comet ace,: ''.: " ,
delicate disorders, est;-- ' -.. _! • ----- *:-11 ' i.
abase and di2ease4: m .•;•''-.:,i,?_ .:.....!".,
tuations commonawl la- . ••••••jc.F:- . t;•,,,,::7'°ideal to youths ottoe. , - ' -7.;...--`' -
sax Ifli and *brats. ea.a1v..,..:.,,r, ,n1 7..ocansto
Da. &Lamm' publi the ieet ..s.: his doing
so. the ignorantand frisely mod•=t tra dreadful'sshocked. and think it o rent:ii'll Til7.. lanme3al
and :for contaroinniion and th),TrZltlem among
their wives, promising reDri ,•e,, , .6.7...=1Theis
family phyti, clan should heeau o;;; tokee 4M.p them
in Ignorance that thsy dothe samem Dr...BRAN:STRUP, (except nuldifhing}leci a luensevo ota.l'

intics nd.cht be toes ^te thom among Munid t
modest and ran_..‘mptuoue- f;, ,mitca. born enraised in ignorance. sereoz 4 az umtroorar. an
who compare soesty. Intents-4m- mom* eke, nn
dollars and cents, awrtc-riocc ,p, -,t-esnly otjaw..
cotton. It is to publicity,boweeen. ihnt numtroca

e...cuts and guardians are t:Cat_LA that the/
~....4.A. dandttters and wards, pra.-;:orudg, feeble
sickly and of &Beata oendiTion x..!ns annsurarc.
have be rectored to health sra: 'rigor by DP.
BRANST.B.UP. besides many before and anew
marriage through him have been moved much sell
faring. anxiety, mortification. Se. _Rpormators ,
hes or noctr.rnal CIIEED3ini22O. cre completely dared
In a very short space of time by hisnewrecce: s.
which ars pooulhArlyhis men. They era compound!.
from the Variable Einmicm, ..arias aerm the
fallsoy:of the Si toe...rinlt-ct-t•menr.h a I,tnrchacti=•.
ed it and substituted the vaeitable Female as-
C -7,9138 arc trestedwith markod 214t.T.C.SF—Ltr.Y..:11, had
over forty years 140) oneericm.3 :La tilt.-- trern-
meat inhcanik.'..si of, heal tho eb.l ,:t'uld end in
the United Stater, leads him to snY—to el! , v.ith a
fair trial .heditn -.4d,h4prine• will a,;;Ain bloomupon the r.ow—villedch.•c•k. .4Hilo n,L, lungs t 'FR%
mental's:ran end •elizisek....% bat cams and ha ecreilConsumption end n.ll of Ito k.,L1det„,...1.,1ke.a.te,c,.. ,-

which so many annually dr, nor en- ant-rice. cas.now he relieved. provi(ling...Ty; antm,-.1 to i.". '.O.
tine nail przeTelth..re -.0-., ! 1, me, ..?.f 1:-.7tv.q..4„,.-st..l,t,
bp .n.TrZrair-S" B Wispy et th, Y-J -... iSei 1 2:,. ,.,:=.2:1;-,-teell
to rc ,ag grar2 to an that ar-v...•1..-_-,:::11 ins :-

-,,,,„tozr of over rorir r 72f,.. - t...,,i, ir,:i..., ..?..!i,i
ofracrystion, Ci):.-.` , 137.63:!7~ h., 1-...V.. .aPe-1..`,

11,3--,
1.,:0i 11::1

in thN.e -re-taus -T.:- c,e* sr...nal ' zr.F,F 2-Pd
daily anc-slaltodhYthe Kole--I,ez., :•••••,: 11.3.1; ~ , ,rrc..., , ,.-.

mended :v. for-t-ets ale ~,I.,`±zee -, • •et,a ,,,, -... ir .• -,

prittc,:l; el: hotede. Se. f...lit-., ion andiimeid
st,w.t.near ..91aroond r.:-.'oc-7- :Frl*,:o ~.',nrenr.l,
estiota tom nil P.—fr. O' !..N. ral -,:. et::=.,t3 , ne..
tend*S,. ^:a:...

..Scr.sL7
:-.:dad"

SYRUP OF MARDRAILE - ANTI- STU.-
1.11116141.

Raving had a man employed for the last six
years oompoundmg the above exoellentremedies
for my own practice, and haring used themricitb
uncommon success that time, I feel It a
duty to set them before the public, as my exPe-
Ilene° leads me to think they tre as near specifics
as any remedies well can be for the foßowing
diseases, namely; Scrofula, Goitre, Syphilis, and
all diseases that arise from an impnre state ofthe
blood. One trial will convince any person of
their fitness for those diseases.

Prepared and sold by 5
J. W. BRANSTRUP, M. D.

85 Smithfield at.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

NEW BOILER
J. 0r., 7 WIT.YEt

TTENDO TO TEIRMALNUFACTIFOE
all. of Steam Boilers, Stills. Tanks, Agitators.
Salt Pan% Sugar Pans, Sh*et Iron Chimneys.,
Breedings, and all other, artlejesueuslly man-
ufactured at similu concerns:

Prompt attention paidto-all kinds of repairs on
reasonable tema.
Works CORNRiII Loa sT and DUQUESIni

WAY,sth Ward, Alledierny river,
is4K.vd

714ydrwpolte, or Leaden Sprinkler.
KEW ;ENID USEFUL AISTUCLE rimA wetting "slantsand tlower.. washing Windt:two,

ear 'eager, &cr. Pumps of ovary descriiition sold
and .repalred. Daykin's Patent Wa or Drawerwady and Bold.

&WON & KELLY. 164 Wood St.
133 One doorfrom' Sixth.

GRAVEL. ROOFING.
REP/tins piIOIIIPTLI AT-

TENDED TO.

LUPTON, 01,D ..BEN &CO.,
Corner Filth and Wood otreeta,• ,econdatorY.

iY2O

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS;
CADMAN & CRAWFOIM-

- • .

Idanufriotsrots of everyvarier, offinished
BRASS WORK-FOR- PLUMBERS

GAS oiti S'WEAN FITTERS,
XACHINESTS ANDCOPPERSMITHS.

EplizAss CARTIROS OF EVERY
soription made to order Steamboat weer,.

steam and gas fitting and repairing promptjat-
tended to. Harden's: attention past) to#tlittgnpRefineries for Coal and Carbon

Also, sole agents for the Western sofPennssrirartia. for the salo ofalarshc. ,
Co.'s Patent phon Pump. the I,estZeipnr""
ted, having no vidven it is not habit to got ontrifit ,...:,order and will throw more water than any Pllartt,wine its site. febncliw
ipr EMOVAL OF LIVERY fil'ABLE'

The undersigned havingremoved his Live--,trs Stable from the rear of the Scott House. tonear-.the corner of First and Smithfield street. W. o. l'0011118 old stand, is prepared tofarnialsoarriages,buggies, and saddle horses upon the shortest no-tice, Alsn horses kept at liver at rensonsble
rates. Undertaking and all arrangement-4 for fa-neraLg will receive his ecial attention.

REAL EIIICELAN*.

W. B. Lurtort..... .... ...
....... J. Y. OLDosor

LrirTfoN a. OE-OBEN,
•:I.l2St7AcrtrrmB 117 D DEALItEI

FELT CEII.ENT & GRAVEL ROOFING
ea-Repairs toold animal. Catmesl.ntl. Notalks

Roofs mode at the lowest prim,
All work promptly attended to andwatritatel
°Moe, Morni=g Pea Handing, tomer Anti

Wood streeM 2d story. tohl7
jik BARBELS OF PURE RIM6900,UF WHISKY, of difforest sPos to

snit purchasers, at lowestcaellt For sato
hs Ott, MOO DistiLter.WWI NotaUlt, PL so and as Anat.

:,42d,


